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Formentera’s youth department wishes to announce its activities programme for February at the
Casal de Joves. Every Wednesday at 6.30pm, Casal members can cosy up on the settee with
popcorn, friends and a rotating selection of films of particular relevance to youngsters.

  

Friday the 7th and Saturday the 8th, a clay modelling workshop will give participants the chance
to fashion their creativity. The first day will be devoted to making raw clay, while the second is
reserved for decorating pieces.

  

The workshops keep coming on 14 February, when another guided arts and crafts session will
present participants the opportunity to celebrate Valentine’s Day by making garlands and
heart-shaped piñatas.

  

Next day, youth at the Casal can catch a workshop on Mexican cuisine. Then Friday 21
February comes with a couples’ tournament of table football, the winners of which will walk
away with two free movie tickets.

  

Carnival
The Casal’s Carnival celebration happens Saturday 22 February. The only thing asked of
partygoers is that they show up in fancy dress; the rest —music and fun— are provided. A prize
will be awarded to the best dressed.

  

On Friday 28 February it’s el joc del diccionari. One of the world’s most entertaining board
games, “the dictionary game” requires imagination, concentration and creativity. A day later,
Casal youth are invited on trip to Eivissa to catch a film at the cinema.

  

Youth councillor Vanessa Parellada highlighted Casal staff’s tirelessness planning activities to
increase the leisure options out there for Formentera youth and create community.
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Workshops take place at 6.30pm at the Casal de Joves.
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